
Ontology for Federated Management ofBusiness NetworksToni Ruokolainen, Lea Kutvonen, and Janne MetsoDepartment of Computer Siene, University of Helsinki, Finland{Toni.Ruokolainen|Lea.Kutvonen|Janne.Metso}�s.Helsinki.FIAbstrat. The present trend towards inter-enterprise omputing relieson model-driven engineering solutions, but further progress alls for de-velopment of theoretially solid management infrastruture with a fed-erated arhiteture approah. For this purpose, federated arhiteturesand their target onepts have to be elaborated and formalized. Thispaper introdues the ontologies that are fundamental for the Pilarosmiddleware and express the semanti bakground of the federated arhi-teture and the issues to be addressed. The presented ontologies de�nethe metamodels needed for representing the target onepts and semantirestritions between them in the proposed middleware.1 IntrodutionThe present trend towards inter-enterprise omputing relies on model-driven en-gineering solutions, but further progress alls for development of theoretiallysolid management infrastruture with a federated arhiteture approah. Exam-ples of this kind of trend an be found in the new FP7 work program [5℄ and forexample NESSI onsortia [16℄ goals. The Pilaros middleware [10, 12℄ providesfederated support for inter-enterprise ollaboration management by utilising aommonly available knowledge base that inludes information about availableservies and ollaboration strutures understandable for potential peers. As theknowledge base is formed by multiple autonomous knowledge providers, thereis a de�nite need for addressing issues of interoperability, evolution, trust, andavailability.The interoperability issues fous around the semantis of the servies andollaborations, and therefore, our goal is to provide a middleware that providesservie type safety, i.e., only servies with tehnial, semanti, and pragmatiinteroperability are joined into ollaborations. To provide this, we need to havewell-de�ned semantis for servie delarations, veri�ation of the ful�llment ofthese, and veri�ed relationships between servie de�nitions. The evolution issuesaddress the need of enterprises to develop their servies and of the business todevelop the ollaboration forms ommonly aepted. Therefore, we provide away to introdue new models to the system in a onsisteny-preserving way.The trust issues and the availability issues are not disussed in this paper.In the Pilaros framework, metainformation is used to manage the ollabo-rations (using ontrats) and their members (represented by servie o�ers). The
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semantis of these metainformation items is restrited by further models, suhas business network models [12℄ and servie types [22℄. As this metainformationand model knowledge is used both a) at the servie prodution time and at theservie use time, and b) by the servie providers, by the servie users, and by theollaboration management infrastruture servies, it is neessary to draw thatknowledge into the ommon middleware. Therefore, the Pilaros middlewareprovides three kinds of repositories: business network model repositories, servietype repositories, and servie o�er repositories. The role of these repositories hasbeen desribed elsewhere [9℄.In addition, we have envisioned a tool-hain to support model-oriented devel-opment [12, 22℄ of servie-oriented systems, where models and other metainfor-mation are published in the repositories as part of a software-engineering proess.First, servie type desriptions are required: servie types an be used as mod-els from whih a MDA-based servie implementation an be generated. Moreover, the servie type allows servies atually provided to be mapped to roles inbusiness networks. Seond, the business network models (BNM) an be veri�edand published: the BNMs express the struture for ollaborations in terms ofroles, interations, and restriting poliies. The BNMs provide the struture forthe ontrats used for operational time management of the ollaboration. Third,the servie implementations developed an be provided as business servies bysome enterprise: the enterprise publishes the servie o�er to a orrespondingrepository as it wishes to beome a member in some ollaborations. Finally, theommunities are formed semi-automatially as a partner initiates the establish-ment: a BNM is seleted, populated by servie o�ers using a populator servie,the potential ontrat is tested for interoperability between member servies,and �nally pushed through a re�ning negotiation yle between the suggestedmembers.The metainformation in the repositories is strutured and semantially re-strited aording to an ontology that is the main ontribution of this paper. Thisontology addresses two issues. First, it expresses the semanti bakground of thefederated arhiteture: how ollaborations are strutured and knowledge aboutinteroperability obtained. Seond, the ontology presented de�nes the target on-epts required for apturing the ollaborations, their ontrats, behaviour andprogress. The paper is strutured as follows. Setion 2 introdues the four-levelmodelling hierarhy for de�ning federated servie ommunities. Setions 3 and 4go further and desribe the metamodels that restrit the form and relationshipsbetween the ontology elements. Setion 5 disusses the onsisteny riteria thatneed to be maintained in the dynami ontology that is built. We onlude by ashort summary of the potential reated by this ontribution.2 Ontologial approah to knowledgeIn the Pilaros framework [11,12℄ ollaborative systems and espeially federatedservie ommunities are desribed using metamodels. The resulting Pilaros on-tology for federated servie ommunities omprises four layers of metamodels in
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a hierarhy that is illustrated in Figure 1. The highest layer onsists of the MOFonstruts [17℄ appliable for de�ning atual metamodels.

Fig. 1. A four-level modelling hierarhy for desribing federated servie ommunities.The ollaborative systems metamodel provides the target onepts for spei�kinds of ollaborative systems. The set of onepts inlude notions for ollabo-ration, interation, servie-oriented omputing et. In addition, the metamodelprovides a set of generi onsisteny rules that must be respeted, and givendomain spei� interpretations by the speializations of this metamodel.The onepts de�ned at the federated servie ommunities metamodel de-sribe suh notions as servie types [22℄, business network models, eCommuni-ties [12℄, and eletroni ontrats [14℄. In addition for de�ning modelling on-struts for reating the knowledge required, the orresponding metamodel de�nesan abstrat platform. The abstrat platform de�nition haraterizes the essen-tial infrastruture servies for establishing federated servie ommunities. Themetamodel has assoiated onsisteny rules and orrespondenes to be main-tained between knowledge elements, suh as servie types and servies o�ers, inform of a servie typing disipline [22℄.Finally, the domain models are represented at the lowest level of abstration.The set of knowledge elements at this level inlude information desribing forexample business ommunities, de�nitions for di�erent kinds of business servies,servie desriptions adhering to the servie de�nitions, and eletroni ontrats.3 Desribing ollaborative systemsCollaboration is an at of joint operation between a group of entities (suh asindividuals, organizations, or enterprises) that share a ommon interest or ob-jetive. Collaboration transends the notion of o-operation [3℄ whih is found
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typially in senarios that ontain subontrating or resoure sharing, suh asin the ontext of supply-hains or Grid-omputing. The family of ollaborativesystems inlude for example multi-agent systems and federated servie ommu-nities. In ollaboration, the work of an individual onstitutes an indispensablee�ort towards the objetive. Sometimes the objetive annot even be ahievedwithout the orresponding form of ollaboration. Consequently, ollaborationmay be neessary for the existene of the entities. The Pilaros framework takesthe onept of ollaboration as the basi tenet for ahieving loosely oupled busi-ness networking in inter-enterprise environments. The orresponding metamodelfor ollaborative software systems omprises haraterizations for the oneptsof ollaboration, interation and servie-oriented omputing. These metamodelsare elaborated below.3.1 Collaboration metamodelAs illustrated in Figure 2, a Collaboration omprises a set of roles and oordina-tion failities to ahieve some shared interest or objetive whih is representedas a set of more spei� goals. A Role identi�es the set of responsibilities andduties related to the realization of the ollaboration goals that an be assignedto an entity taking part in the ollaboration. Eah Role has a unique identi�erwithin a ollaboration suh that entities an be referred to indiretly throughthe role names. The onept of Role is also used in other metamodels for desrib-ing types of ators, their responsibilities and expeted ontributions towards theollaboration.
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Fig. 2. Metamodel for ollaboration.A role is primarily a delaration of the behaviour expeted from an entity.Behaviour in this ontext refers to the externally observable manifestation ofthe internal ativities or proesses of an entity or an individual. A role's be-haviour onsists of a set of behavioural patterns whih are expliit desriptionsof the ativities belonging to the role's repertoire of behaviour. For example, a
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�Cashier�-role's behaviour may omprise di�erent behavioural patterns depend-ing on the method of payment (e.g. ash or redit ard) preferred by the lient.Collaboration is a form of oordinated o-operation where oordination isused for managing the dependenies among ativities [13℄ of the ollaboratingentities. Coordination provides a fabri between the ativities of entities to jointhe individual behavioural patterns forming a joint behaviour required by theollaboration. The metamodel for oordination is elaborated in Setion 3.2. AGoal is an expliit delaration of some duty that ontributes to the objetive ofthe ollaboration. The objetive of a ollaboration an then be represented as aset of goals. Goals an be alloated expliitly to role behaviours to monitor theful�llment of goals during ollaboration operation.When a group of entities deide to ollaborate, they form a loosely oupledommunity where eah of the entities are given a ertain role in the ollaboration.This role binding is desribed in the ollaboration metamodel using the Collab-orationUse 1 onept, whih omprises a set of role bindings. The RoleBindingonept assoiates the responsibilities and behaviour presribed in a ertain rolewith a given entity. An entity ful�lls the duties of a role by utilizing the resouresit governs.We identify an important ategory of ollaboration as a subonept of theCollaboration, namely phased ollaborations. The PhasedCollaboration oneptis desribed using a life-yle whih is omprised of a sequene of distint phases;eah phase onstitutes a ollaboration in itself. For example, in the ontext ofvirtual enterprises the phases of a ollaboration onsist of virtual enterprise for-mation, operation and dissolution (see for example [15℄), eah phase having itsspei� roles and entities. In the ollaboration metamodel illustrated in Figure 2,the life-yle is represented as the onept LifeCyle whih omprises an orderedset of transformations between ollaboration phases. Eah Transformation om-prises an optional set of transformation rules whih de�ne the orrespondenesbetween roles in subsequent ollaboration phases. Soure and destination ol-laborations for the transformation are represented with lhs (for left-hand side)and rhs (for right-hand side) assoiations, respetively. The right-hand side of aollaboration an be empty; this is needed for representing single-phased ollabo-ration. Transformations without expliit transformation rules represent ollabo-rations where the life-yles onsist of distint phases that are related impliitly.A typial example of this kind of ollaboration is a supply-hain or supply net-work senario where the phases of the ollaboration are related by the physialmaterial �ow. In this ase the transformations are onditioned by the ompletionof phases as well as reloation of goods.3.2 Interation metamodelInteroperation between ollaborating partiipants is established via interations.As ollaborative systems onsist of autonomous entities, the interations are1 The naming onvention with pattern XXX and XXXUse is taken from the UML 2.0standardization. It manifests a orrespondene between a type and its instane.
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onsidered as subjetive ats of behaviour onduted by an entity towards a setof other entities. Interations are de�ned by presribing the Roles involved in theinteration and by delaring the subjetive model of behaviour omprising theatual inter-ativities. The orresponding metamodel for interation is illustratedin Figure 3.
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Fig. 4. Metamodel for oordination.is essentially a speialization of the interation onepts, suh as roles, behaviourand interation media for ommuniation purposes.3.3 Servie-oriented omputing metamodelIn the Pilaros framework, servie-oriented omputing (SOC) [20℄ is onsid-ered as an essential mehanism for attaining loosely oupled ollaborations. Theservie-oriented omputing paradigm onsists basially of four oneptual ele-ments: servies, servie desriptions, servie-oriented arhitetures (SOA), andservie omposition. Corresponding metamodels are needed for making the el-ements of servie-oriented omputing and their inter-relationships expliit. Forthis purpose, the Pilaros framework de�nes a servie-oriented omputing meta-model that omprises metamodels for 1) servie delarations, 2) servie-orientedarhitetures, and 3) servie ollaborations. These metamodels are elaboratedbelow.The Pilaros framework makes a distintion between two kinds of serviedelarations, namely servie de�nitions and servie desriptions [21℄ as de�nedby the the servie delarations metamodel illustrated in Figure 5. A ServieDe-laration has two sub-onepts, namely ServieDe�nition and ServieDesription.Servie de�nitions are formal spei�ations of servies apabilities; their primarypurpose is to introdue means for attaining servie interoperability and to at-egorize available servies. Servie desriptions are more tehnial delarationsused for advertising servie properties and for establishing ommuniation pathsbetween servie endpoints. For example in the OWL-S [19℄ the ServiePro�leand ServieModel an be onsidered as servie de�nitions whereas the Servie-Grounding provides a desription for a onrete servie.A onformane relationship (onformsTo) between instanes of ServieDesrip-tion and ServieDe�nition onepts is assumed to hold. Furthermore, two addi-tional roles are presribed: servie designers that provide servie de�nitions, andservie providers that advertise their servies using the servie desriptions.
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Fig. 6. Servie-Oriented Arhiteture (SOA) metamodel.itories at some point of time and are subjet to onstraints set by the invariantshemata [7℄. Finally, dynami shemata represent allowable knowledge trans-formations. Typially stati shemata are used in the desription of dynamishemata, desribing the state of knowledge before and after an transformation.Also dynami shemata are subjet to the onstraints delared by the invariantshemata.Finally, the SOA metamodel de�nes three roles. The ServieConsumer -rolerepresents an entity that ats as the �lient� in a servie provision senario. Aonsumer utilises the servie brokering infrastruture for �nding appropriate ser-vies and servie providers. The servie brokering infrastruture is maintainedby an entity in the ServieBroker role. Suh an entity stores servie delara-tions in an appropriate repository whih provides the funtionality for query-ing, mathing and loating the servies. Consequently, a servie broker mediatesthe servies between providers and onsumers. The ServieProvider role statesthat orresponding entities provide servies and publish their delarations. Theinter-relationships between these roles an be elaborated using the ollaborationmetamodel.In the ontext of servie-oriented omputing two di�erent kinds of servieollaborations an be identi�ed: servie omposition and servie horeographies.Servie ollaborations are de�ned between servie de�nitions using the ollab-oration metamodel desribed in Setion 3.1. To serve this purpose, eah Ser-vieDe�nition is also a subonept of ServieCollaborationRole as illustrated inFigure 5.4 Desribing federated servie ommunitiesIn this Setion we brie�y introdue a speialization of the ollaborative systemmetamodel, namely the one for federated servie ommunities. A federated ser-vie ommunity [12, 22℄ is a business ollaboration between organizations that
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export their business funtionality as business servies. The approah for es-tablishing interoperability is a federated one and builds on foundations suhas multilateral ommunity population [10℄, interoperability validation based onshared metamodels [22℄, and eContrating [14℄.Collaborations between business partners in the Pilaros framework are alledeCommunities. The orresponding metamodel is illustrated in Figure 7. The en-tities engaging in an eCommunity are alled Partners and they represent orga-nizations providing business servies to the eCommunity as a legal entity. AnOrganization atually has a metamodel itself, but due to lak of spae it an-not be desribed here. Nevertheless, the metamodel for organizations relates thebusiness servies provided by the Partners with the autonomi intentions of or-ganizations, suh as business rules and organizational poliies, and also relatethe business servies to loal resoures.
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Fig. 8. A simpli�ed top-level illustration of Business Network Models.bound with CoordinationRoles), not the business roles. Furthermore, Figure 8aentuates the existene of two Pilaros metainformation repositories: a BNMrepository [12℄ and a servie type repository [22℄.5 Introduing onsisteny riteriaMetamodels as represented in the previous setions are useful as suh for de-sribing and identifying the onepts and onstruts needed for realizing ol-laborative systems. However, to establish a true ontology, the dependenies andonsisteny riteria between the di�erent onepts have to be identi�ed and moreover, formalized. In the following, we brie�y disuss some of the most obviousorrespondenes found in the metamodels.One of the most fundamental orrespondene relationships to ful�ll is be-tween onepts related by naming patterns XXX and XXXUse, suh as Collabo-ration and CollaborationUse. The naming onvention manifests a orrespondenebetween spei�ations and their instanes. The type-assoiation from oneptXXX to onept XXXUse implies that the properties given in the spei�ationXXX are transfered through some rei�ation proess to its instane XXXUse.Espeially this means that the responsibilities and behaviours spei�ed in rolesare transfered to the atual entities bound to them. The rei�ation and thesemantis of the orrespondene relationship are spei� for a kind of a ollab-orative system. For example in the ase of federated servie ommunities, therei�ation omprises a proess with population and negotiation phases [10,14℄ to
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re�ne a BusinessNetworkModel into an eContrat (see Setion 4). The orret-ness of this rei�ation is provided by the semantis delared for the onepts inthe federated servie ommunities metamodel, information models maintainedby the repositories and runtime monitoring of the ommunity operation.A ollaboration's Goal is ful�lled by some role Behaviour. This relationshipbinds the ativities taken by the entities diretly to the objetives of the or-responding ollaboration, thus giving mehanisms for monitoring the advaneof the ollaboration above the operational level. However, this orrespondenerelationship is not formalizable in the general ase, but requires domain spei�knowledge about best praties of the orresponding domain. In some ases,the orrespondene between goals and behaviour of entities is more evident andonrete. For example in multi-agent systems high-level delarative goals an beused to indue the orresponding behavioural patterns for the partiipating en-tities using e.g. goal-based planning [23℄. In federated servie ommunities, thegoals are represented as business rules and poliies. When these rules are formal-ized using for example deonti logi, the onformane relationship an be madeonrete and validated with methods suh as model heking (see e.g. [18℄).The servie delarations have a onformane relationship between Servie-Desription and ServieDe�nition onepts. The onformane riterion given bya de�nition must be met by the servie desription used for advertising suh aservie. In the ontext of the Pilaros framework, the orrespondenes betweenservie types and servie o�ers are formalized using the session typing disi-pline [6, 24℄. Session typing also provides means for ategorization of serviesand interoperability validation through the notions of behavioural subtypingand ompatibility [24℄.The interation metamodel desribes a subjetive model of interation wherebehaviour of an interation is solely determined by its subjet. To ahieve aninteroperable interation between two entities, their subjetive views on the in-teration behaviour have to be ompatible. The notion of behavioural ompati-bility de�ned by the session typing disipline [24℄ is used for this purpose in thePilaros framework.The orrespondenes between oordination and the dependenies it man-ages are not in general formalizable. Instead Coordination spei�ations rep-resent �best pratises� of a ertain domain whih are known to omplete theorresponding Dependenies. Validation of suh orrespondenes are providedby human ators, either a priori or a posteriori. The oordination metamodeldesribes oordination as a kind of interation that a�ets the overall behaviourof a ollaboration. Consequently, the behaviour delared by oordination mayon�it with the behaviour of the ollaboration roles. While oordination androle behaviour may by themselves be onsistent, their olletive behaviour maylead to inonsistenies, suh as deadloks. For this reason, it is important to for-malize the oordination model and its relationships to the oordinated entities;suh work has been done for example in [25℄.
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6 ConlusionThis paper has introdued the metamodels used in the Pilaros framework [10,12℄for the dynami ontology management system where interoperability relatedknowledge about business servies and possible ollaboration types an be man-aged. The metamodels propose a onstrutive approah to servie-oriented om-puting suitable for establishing open servie markets and servie-oriented soft-ware engineering. This onstrutiveness emerges from the utilization of servietypes as the elementary onept whih provides the typing disipline requiredfor interoperable servie delivery, onsisteny riteria for servie o�ers and im-plementations, and a modular design artifat to be used in ollaboration designs(BNMs). Promoting the separation of ommuniation and oordination onernsalready at the oneptual level, the metamodels in e�et advoate a developmentmodel whih leanly separates �in-the-small� from the �in-the-large� [4℄.The Pilaros approah is based on a strong idea of preserving autonomyamong ommunity partiipants. This neessitates a federated approah, wherethe exat model of ollaboration is onstruted on-demand and heked dynam-ially aross partners. For this purpose, a very detailed ontology de�ning thetarget onepts and their inter-relationships is needed. To maintain the onsis-teny of knowledge needed during operation of a federated system, repositoriesuse the semanti onsisteny riteria attahed to the metamodels to restrit thepubliation of new models and to validate their orretness.In omparison to related work, suh as PIM4SOA [2℄ or WS-CDL [8℄, theonstrutiveness and federated approah are the most evident di�erenes. BothPIM4SOA and WS-CDL are top-down approahes based on semanti uni�ationwhere the apabilities of individual servies are predetermined by the ollabo-ration models. In the approah represented in this paper, individual serviesan exist independently of any ollaboration forms. However, this does not ruleout generative MDA-like approahes where servies and their delarations arederived from ollaboration desriptions.Referenes1. F. Arbab. What do you mean, oordination? Appeared in the Bulletin of theDuth Assoiation for Theoretial Computer Siene (NVTI), Mar. 1998.2. G. Benguaria, X. Larruea, B. Elvesaeter, T. Neple, A. Beardsmore, and M. Friess.A Platform Independent Model for Servie Oriented Arhitetures. In G. Doume-ingts, J. Müller, G. Morel, and B. Vallespir, editors, Enterprise Interoperability:New Challenges and Approahes. Springer, Apr. 2007.3. L. M. Camarinha-Matos and H. Afsarmanesh. Collaborative networks: Value re-ation in knowledge soiety. In Knowledge Enterprise: Intelligent Strategies in Prod-ut Design, Manufaturing, and Management, volume 207, pages 26�40, 2006.4. F. DeRemer and H. Kron. Programming-in-the large versus programming-in-the-small. In Proeedings of the international onferene on Reliable software, pages114�121, New York, NY, USA, 1975. ACM Press.5. FP7 � European Commission 7th Framework Program. http://e.europa.eu/researh/fp7, Apr. 2006.
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